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TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 23,
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authority, which in every stage of
this case hitherto lias been unerring,
that last night and night before the
President was delirious, and during a
portion of yesterday or the day before
his mind in tlie daytime was somewhat
clouded. Upon awakening it takes him
some minutes to pick up the threads of
consciousness, and before going to
sleep his mind wanders. These arc
bad symptoms. The physicians seem
to make no progress in their attempt to
scatter the swollen glands about the
neck, and privately aumit it is a serious
diiliculty. Some army and navy surgeons who were originally in the case,
say
and who have been visited
the evening bulletin has given them
more apprehension that any that has
preceded it. They greatly fear that the
stomach will not be. suflicicntly reinforced to give the President the necessary strength to recover, particularly
in view of i he fact that the system will
now be subjected to the demands that
will be made upon it by a wound more
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TransatlAntle Cablegram.
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FRENCn ELECTIONS.

Captain
Washington, Aug. 22.
Hooper, of the revenue marine steamer
torwin," in a private letter unaer
date of St. Michaels, July 7th, says:
We arrived here on the 4th and go
I learned from
north again
the Indians yesterday that a party of
prospectors in uauow iay, on me
north side of Norton Sound, and will
call there and interview them on their
way north. I have taken on board a
lot of extra provisions enough for

Paris, Aug. 22. At the election to
day for members of the Chamber of
Ueputies polling nere was perieeny orderlyEagerness to vote was general
and especially large, a number of votes
having been polled at Belleville.
FRANCE IIAD TO BREAK OFF.

note is published which
assertion
repeats
that France had
the
In oiilcr
no option but to break off negotiations
on Outre Street.
for tie new comercial treaty with England and says it is to be hoped therewinter, if we shonld be compelled to re- fore that the opinions of the English
But there Is a Feeling of Anxiety Almain so long: While absent on our last public and English statesmen will soon
most Despair.
.
cruise I left a boatswain and two men admitthe necessity to which France hail
on West Diomede Island to take cur- to yield.
rent observations, but the weather was
FREE TRADE.
And There is Only a Faint Hay of Hopo
so bad that they could not launch their
that
the new chamber will
belief
The
on
boat, so I took them back
Left
boaru.
an opportunity be more favorable to free trade is doubtWe may have
later to do something. From here we less erroneous. Tlie only new member
go to Kotzcbul sound and will then take elected in Paris is Hesedia.
Struggling Willi Hark Forebodings uhout
DYNAMITE DEVILS1 WARNING.
a run un the rivers in a steam cutter
tlie President.
and then go north as far as we can. We
Aug. 22. The Socialists adGeneva,
than a foot it length.
can go on tlie American shore. I will dressed a threatening letter to the FedDEA LEU IX- Secretary Lincoln, who was at the
vs of the "ConviiiV Progress in the White, House this evening before he leave a nartv at the coal mine on the eral Tribune in regard to their appeal
way up the coast and let them get out
the grand council of Zurich prohibhad seen the evening bulletin, said he what t hev can while we are gone. from
Sens of lee.
GOLD AND SILVER
iting
social congress there in Septem
felt very much discouraged. lie had About the lOtli of August I hope to go ber. aThe letter warns the judges of
seen the physicians about noon but was westward and see what we can mid. tlie tribunal that they will be the first
unable to obtain from them anv assur The ice is light and we have had lots of to be blown up and states that the soCaptain Hooper Doing Well on His
iwr WATCHES KETAlnEI) AND ENGRAVING A SPECIALTY.
ance, upon which he could reasonably heavy blows, so 1 hope to get wen north
cialists have enough, dynamite to blow
of Mercy.
hope.
in August and September. So far I up half of Switzhrland and it is in
Much comment is caused by the jour think we have done pretty well. Switzerland that the conflagration will
SJV
relics of one
Result of ney of Captain Henry to Ohio. It trans We have dieovered
New from European Sources
pircd lie had not gone for the Presi missing whaler and have learned from begin that will burn up the world.
RESULT OF THE FRENCH ELECTION'S. .
French Elections.
dent's mother and boys, but his mis the natives definitely that nothing lias
sion was to Drenare for a nossible con been heard of anyone belonging to the
Paris, Aug. 22. The general result
tinsrenev and be ready to start with
on the Siberian coast, and in of the elections in Jaris shows the reA Wreck on Denver & Rio G ramie Rail- - them at a moment's notice should the Jeanette
to
this, we have discovered an turn of one moderate candidate, thiraddition
Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
worst appear imminent.
way in Colorado.
island not laid down on the chart, near teen republicans and nine irreconcila-bleMembers of the Cabinet" have been Cape Zcrdezee.
Four second ballots will be necThe Indians up to
and paid several loukon are getting worse all the time essary.
This house has been newly opened ami thoroughly renovated. Everything' tlvnt class, (,'our- very anxious y
The avowed socialists and
visits to the White House. Secretary and will undoubtedly make trouble be revolutionary candidates generally retoons nttention guaranteed to all.
IVojii tltKi-I'icsideii 1.
They
indom said:
ceive only a handful of votes.
fore long if not punished.
OFFICIAL 1HLLKTIN.
"He may not be worse, but I don t Captain Hooper refers to the fact of are suspected in many cases of being
Washington, Aug. '22., Executive Man- like these new complications. At one his finding it extremely hard work this started only for the purpose of causing
sión, 8:30 u. ni. The President has not lime it is dyspepsia, next it is parotid summer, inasmuch as lie has no pilot, divisions. The general result up to the
vomited .since yesterday afternoon, and gland swelling that causes the trouble, which makes it necessary for his re- present shows a return of 2!)7 republithis morning lias twice asked for and always something and each time the maining on deck twenty-tou- r
hours at a cans and 58 oppositionists. The former
received a small quantity of ilr.id nour- result is bad. Still I am hopeful, 1 am time when the vessel is near land or gained forty-liv- e
seats of which tho
V
by the mouth. Ho slept more in duty bound to be, I suppose, but I ice.
ishment
o
secured 31, rerepublicans
moderate
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.,
quietly during the night and this morn- don't like it."
publican union nine, extreme left throe,-anHOOFER'S REPORT TO WINDOM.
ing his general condition is more ensecAmona: other things that might cause
two. Forty-si- x
Washington, Aug. 22. Captain Hoop ond intransigeants
H 7J couraging than when the last bulletin the President's death, some papers have
Tin?
be
will
necessary.
ballots
o
er in an othcial report to secretary
M
REPRESENTS
of the elections is the deP" O was issued. Pulse 104, temperature contained mention oí tetanus, or lock'
O
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what he thought of it, and he said the
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alono they lost four seats.
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At 1 p. m. Dr. Boynton said to a press fall by some natives to the northward of - HUBERT WILL VISIT FRANZ JOSEPH.
ISM
Oueen
Executive Mansion, Í):ÍJ0 a. m. Tho
2. 12H,IKM (Hi
Mass.
Spriimtield K. & M
IKt'.l
reporter:
"I think the President is Cape Zerdezec, and to make inquiries of London, Aug. 22. A Berlin dispatch
in
contained
tlie
assurances
morning;
!.H!W,r71
'M
London
IHlil
Commercial Union
He has taken and natives about the Jeanette. lie readied says: Pour Partours opened in the
, 7,Hn."),5S8
bulletin that the stomach had reasserted little better
17'.l
Insurance Co. of North America. Philadelphia
O itself and that other indications were retained his nourishment well. He rel Tapkan
J,340,m Ml
London
o
1H79
jLion
settlement the place appointed initiative of Italy between Rome and
17
2,i:tl,(i:!'.i
o no less satisfactory, raised the despon ished his milk porridge and koumiss to meet our
ll'hiladelhnia
K.- IPenimdvaniii
party on the !)th or J une, Vienna seems to be successful, as it is
l.:Sll.7K3
London
1ST5
I' ire Jiisurance Association
0,
1 am and found them waiting for us. They reported in well informed
tor
it
asked
this
and
morning.
circles that
compar
31
n.3H4,Wti
i
lie
nignt
morning,
dent
tins
ILondon
WW North Dritish & Mercantile
encouraged about tho glandular tronido had been as far north as Cape
887,811 14
Hllmlmrg, Germany
King Humbert will visit Emperor FranUl
ed with the proceeding one was a
I think it is not quito so large
O
at 07 degrees 54 minutes north cis Joseph. The meeting will bo early
The President'
quiet one.
5M88,77!U"!t iW
Q woke frequently
but not so often as the and it suppuration sets in it will be longitude, 170 degrees 52 minutes west. in autumn. The event is regarded here
night before.
The accumulation of much less dangerous than earlier in its They found the natives who discovered with groat political significance, especHCsTSU KAlsTCE
PBOTBGTIOU.
being
less
troublesome.
phlegm
About development and possible suppuration and boarded a wreck and brought ially as Humbert expressed a wish to
tour this morning the President asked would not be any great injury now. It away some of the articles found visit Emperior William at the same
for koumiss and a small quantity was is a very uncertain complication and no by them, one a piece of silver time.
to prcvent- - bowed spectacles in a tin case, a pair of
be made as
given him and retained by the stomach. predictions can
j .
tí
A Grand Tunnel 81 1.
i,.,
Lin
of
Have
a
Enll
We
to
You
or marine glasses, two table knives, one
that
Leave
Beg
Inform
suppuration.
nig
Jy
Respectfully
We
The morning dressing showed a norBaldy,"
the mother of gold, ofWednesday
be
should
able
'Old
we
marked with the letter "V," and one
mal temperature and respiration and
The Celebrated
pulse two beats less than yesterday to determine when this suppuration whale iron, marked "B. K.".and the fers one of the best fields for a profitamorning. The wound was found to lie will be likely to occur. I think the name Macy, probably that of tho mak- ble investment of capital to be found in
On every side of
in- - the entire Southwest.
doing well and the intlammed gland in President's stomach is performing its er, and a circle about seventy-fou- r
to it are
Dr. Uliss natural functions very well now. The ches in diameter and having line dots, Baldy the gulches leading upgold
about the same condition.
of the
said at nine this morning that the swell- President has been a little delerious at probably the number of the boat to rich in placer gold. All the
ing is no worse and the general condi- times but it has not amounted to any which it belonged. No books or papers Mereno valley lias washed and ground
tion of the President is a little better. thing serious, it is caused by an ex- were saved by the natives, although from its sides. On the Ute creek side
Tlie anxiety is somewhat lessened by tremely weak condition and his long they say there were some in the cabin, the gold is very coarse with plenty of
the developements of the moring but illness. It would probably occur in but attached no value to them as they rffiggets of virgin gold weighing from a
the gravity of the situation is still ap- any ease where the patient had become could make no use of them. The wind few dollars in value up into the thousAll this gold has come from
so enfeebled. 1 attach no great import was blowing hard at the time from the ands.
parent.
k
anee to it. In all cases where enemata northward, so they did not remain on veins of quartz that forms a
UNOFFICIAL BtTJXKTIN.
through the mountain. Most of these
arc administered in small quantities board long.
I
Mí''
Executive Mansion, Aug. 22. Doctor laudanum or somethingsimilar is one of On the following daptliey went out to seams have never been worked because
I
Uliss reports at 11:40 a. m. that the con- the component parts. This is given to look for
Some, like tho Aztic, from
the wreck but it was not to bo narrow.
dition of the President is slightly better aid in retaining the enemata, but it is seen. The
wind had changed to the which nearly $1,000,000 has been taken,
than yesterday. There has been no not sufficient'" to cause delerium. On southwest during the night and started the Montezuma, from which over $100,-00- 0
nausea or vomiting since yesterday af- the whole I feel y
has been taken, the Rebel Chief, now
more encour a drift of ice with which the ship was
ternoon, and the stomach seems again aged than yesterday about the case, surrounded
in a northeasterly direction being worked by t he Cimarron Mining
resuming its functions. The President but the President is still in a precarious of course taking the wreck along. They Co., the Legal Te nder and others have
has swallowed and retained without condition and little encouragement is say they kept a good lookout afterwards been proven rich and paying mines,
discomfiture
since morning about based on the outlook now.
but saw nothing more of it. There is a but no shaft has ever been sunk, we
twelve ounces of milk porridge and
just
we
opened.
report among the whalers that the understand, one hundred and fifty feet
have
assortment
the
will
and
cull
inspect
you
trust
In stock and
KKCAI'ITULATIOX.
koumiss and at seven a. m. an enemala
Such numerous and
"Vigilant" had a pair of deer horns on into Old Baldy.
of beef extract was administered. AnExecutive Mansion, 10:.')0 p. m. The her jib boom and if this be
so it. would rich surface indications of gold, both
other enemala will be given about noon. President this morning began tho. day indicate that it was the wreck placer and quartz, do not, we venture
There has been no change in the ap- in a condition which was regarded as of that vessel. It is probable the marks to affirm, exist on any other mountain
pearance of the parotid gland since slightly better than that as shown by on the whale iron will be identified and in New Mexico there must be in Old
yesterday although there has been a the last ollicial bulletin yesterday.
He
the matter. I shall forward Baldy an immense chimney of ore of
further slight subsidence of inflamma- had passed a quieter and a more com- decide
by the St. Paul to San which these seams are only feeders. A
these
articles
tion of the surrounding parts. The fortable night than anticipated. There Francisco to be
left at the Merchants' tunnel directly through the mountain
surgeons hope they will have this fea- has been no recurrence of vomiting Exchange for inspection
by those inter- from east to west, on a level with the
ture of the case under control although which excited so much alarm yesterday ested,
Aztiz mine would prove a most profitawo have learnseems
certain
it
they cannot yet speak with conlidena'. afternoon and t he pulse before he awoke ed the fate of one of the missing whal ble investment. If a favorable concesThe gland may suppurate within the at 0 i. m. was down to 5)8. This auspi- ers and a part of the crew as stated.
sion could be securred from the Maxnext three or four days notwithstanding cious opening of the day seemed to juswell grant the money for such a tunnel
the precautions which have been taken tify, or at least make more reasonable
eoultl be easily obtained, and with the
OF- A Missing OOirinl Ketnrnetl.
In that the belief of a few sanguine persons
to reduce the inflammation.
improved steam drill like the Penryce,
San Francisco, Aug. 22. The Exami- thd work could be cheaply and quickly
case pus will be liberated by an incision that the case was about to take a favorjust as soon as its existence becomes able turn, and when the morning bulle- ner this morning states that the miss- done. We hope to see this scheme inapparent. This will not necessarily in- tin appeared ami it became known that ing county clerk, Stewart, has returned augurated. aWs and Press.
volve great peril if the patient's tho patient had began to swallow food to the city, and publishes an interview
strength can be sustained. The. danger again without vomiting or nausea with him. Stewart bears marks of
Ioiular Neiitiment in Palermo.
most to be apprehended now, Dr. liliss a faint wavering of hope took the place travel, and says he lias been to Mexico.
An old, old lady, who must have
ATsaj'S, is in his exhaustion and with this of profound despondency which pre- That he left to avoid the intrusion of learned it from the Voltaires of the
danger they hope, to deal successfully vailed everywhere throughout the city officious friends and unpleasant politi past century, said to me that God found
unless the stomach entirely gives way. last night. At 7;a. m. the surgeons gave cal lniiuences and to disembarrass him- it easy enough to create men, but
Thus far y
indications are that the the patient enemata consisting of four self from unpleasant obligations; that found it very difficult to satisfy their
is improving in tone and the se- ounces of beef extract with the yolk of the affairs of his office are all straight various tastes for pleasure. The two
organ
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
THE
WILL P.E FOUND
cretion of phlegm in the throat has so an egg and shortly afterwards, in com- and his private matters had been great- hundred thousand souls of Palermo are
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
far decreased that it gives the patient pliance with his request lie was given a ly misrepresented. On the other hand a happy example of a large, contented
no special annoyance, and he is relieved small quantity of koumiss which lie tliere is a definite statement that Stew- mass.
Tho fcsla of three days satisfies
! from
the necessities of making such ef- swallowed and retained without dis- art has come back at the request of his all tastes. There are fireworks, illumiforts to expel it as those which brought comfort. Later in the morning as there bondsmen, and that they had been nated gardens and religion, all so well
vomiting yesterday afternoon. Dr. was no sign of gastric disturbance tlie obliged to pay into the treasury some mixed ami deposed that the saint and
Ion
Dealer in All Kinds of
ON THE
ínnty iah1li n f
co ira ílirt
patient was given more koumiss and three thousand dollars unaccounted for sinner can alike enjoy them. This year
this morning was 1)8, at half milk porridge and by noon he had taken by Stewart.
o'clock
the people have been devout. The comet
STAPLE AND FANCY
past eleven 104.
and retained ten or twelve ounces. The
which has graced the northern skies
A D. A H. J. Wreck.
exciting cause of voniitingyeslerday was
lias set the people to thinking. The
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.
Antonito, Col. Aug. 22. Five cattle prediction,
mucttousin the throat that seemed
on the best of authority', of
Executive Mansion, 12:00 p. m. The viscic
y
be absent. The secretions cars loaded with horses and mules be- the end of the world in November has
President has continued this morning from thetoinflamed
to
the
cavalry,
longing
Ninth
colored set people- praying. Tito earthquakes
parotid gland were
to retain liquid nourishment taken by
scanty and gave the patient no an- troops, while en route for Santa Fe, that hare almost destroyed Scio and
FRESIl FltUITSand VEÜET ABLKS
mouth as well as by enemala. very
noyance, and the gland itself caused from Durango, jumped the track about are now gently rocking Tunis, are
There has been no recurrence of vomit- little
OF ALL KINDS.
any pain. Tío therefore rested one p. m. hunday, lour miles irom warning Sicilians that 'their island is
ing and no nausea. The parotid swell- more ifquietly
Cambres station, rolling down a fifty
A completo line of Fino Cijrnrs and Tobacco.
inmate
ing is not materially smaller but contin- day, and at 2 than usual throughout the loot embankment, wrecking the cars, volcanic, and Etna is a terrible
Plain and Fancy Candles.
t 'or. Jlos-lo- n
o'clock
enemata
another
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and
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not
are
painless.
has
caused
ues
It
for a day
killing one mule and many others will
Southeast Corner of the Plft.ii, Opposite First
Advertisn'.
or two an annoying accumulation of was given, consisting of live ounces of Drobablv die from their imuries.
National Hank.
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II. 11. CMFFOltDJ
beef
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an
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of
in
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the
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and two soldiers were on A recent number of the London Times
White's Foundry,
Sup't Conimw-donand shortly after this the patient went ductor
Washington, 1). C. but this symptom has now much abated. to sleep. With
Mining Coidlpnny.
at the tune but escaped uniu gives six of its eight page it to Parliatrain
the
exception
the
of
the
At present his pulse is 104, tempera- usual
slight rise of his pulse and' tem- jured. The accident was caused by the ment, two columns to court reports, a
98.5.
CLIFFORD & WHITE, ture
perature,
his condition has remained animals all being placed facing the column and a half to telegraphic mat-toSigned,
D. W. Bliss,
and Ihe remainder to advertisesubstantially
unchanged throughout tlie same way, throwing the weight on one
K.
J.
Barnes,
Real Estate and Stock Broker,
'side.
ments.
.There is no looal news outside
of
day.
remainder
the
J. J. WOODWAUD,
'
of the courts, no miscellany, nothing
IVntrr Spout.
ItOBT. ReYBUHN,
that anybody would want to read, unNotary Public and
ItniKMnl oí the
D. II. Agnew.
Antonito, Aug. 22. A water spout less it
happened to be, somebody who
DEEPENING GLOOM.
Washington, Aug. 22. 'Arrange- broke in the mountains above La Boca likes that sort of print,
Chicago, Aug. 22. The following is ments for the removal of the uncom-pahgr- e on the D. & It. (J. Saturday night causOFFICE IN OPTIC BLOCK,
i Mecnanical
Engineers, from
'' llanil Made Mhoca.
Utes to a new reservation in ing considerable damage to the town,
Washington specials: It is difti- EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
cult to obtain any news from the sick Utah have been perfected and the re- washing away ties, tents, houses, etc. Fine French calf, for gentlemen,
AND TOMB- room beyond that which is given in the moval of the Indians begins on the 20th No lives were lost. The wave was live splendid foot wear, at II. Romero &
NEW A'OKK, WASHINGTON
feet hight.
omciai bulletins.
But it is stated upoi iasnnt.
(MMf
Fruit dressed lemonade, at Billy's.
STONE, A. T.
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I'road Mother.
If all the mothers of all the birds
happen to meet some day
In Hhade or glen.
Or where or when.
No matter and one should pay:
"Which are tho brightest and best of birds'"
What would be each proud mother's words
Kobin or skylark, wren or crow?
"Mine lire the sweetest birds I know!"
If all tho mothers of all the Iris
And lwys were to meet some day
From countries grand
Or fur Lapland,
No matter and one should say:
"Whose are tho sweetest girls and boys,
Hpite of their roguish tricks and noise'"
I know a mother would whisper true,
"Mine are the darlings!" meaning you.
Pittsburg Telegraph.
iMumld

Locomotive Engineer!.
practical engineer says, through
the JJdroit Free l'rcss:
So much has been said of the dauntless courage and
heroism
of locomotive engineers, as displayed
during the few seconds intervening between the discovery of immediate impending danger and the actual occurrence, that it has become the subject of
much annoyance to our profession.
During my experience of over ten years
as an engineer of both slow and fast
trains, on various prominentlines, there
A

has never been, to my knowledge, one
accident where the presence of an engineer, after certain acts have been performed (unless as a precaution of safety,) was not the highest of foolhardi-nesand this in justice to all concerned
s,

in

the general result.

On u passenger train, after the airbrakes are applied, the engine reversed
and the saint lover open, the presence
exof a whole cabful of
perienced engineers would not alter the
result one single bit. Now as to the
eagle-eye- d
hero who lias so many lives
at his mercy in times when mortal dan
ger stares his train in the face. What
is the man there for, if not to use every
possible exertion to avert impending
calamity? is it not the intention of his
superiors that he shall take the train
safely to its destination, and in passing
over his run to use every precaution for
safety? We are familiar with and use
dailj' methods for saety unknown to the
public and not provided for in the reg- illations of the company. A man who
would abandon his engine at the first
sight of danger, without first using the
means at his command to lessen the result, would (save in very exceptional
cases) be hooted out of the country.
From the very earliest stages in the
apprenticeship of an engineer, it is
daily brought to his notice that the correct and proper thing to do in all eases
where a sudden stop is required, is to
reverse and open the throttle, using
sand to keep the wheels from slipping,
and in his usual work on local treignt
trains he has it continually in use before him, while doing switching, etc.
Thus long before he becomes a passenger engineer it is second nature to him
to adopt this method when occasion demands. In addition to this means all
passenger engines are provided with
air brakes, and their application becomes from frequent usage quite as mechanical under all circumstances as in
the previous mentioned meam provided. It takes much less time than those
Uninitiated can imagine to accomplish
all that is possible for an engineer to do
to stop his train; very few seconds
suffice, and nearly always he has ample
time to jump and save himself from
quite probable injury. We who are
daily liable to be subjected to the requirements know the uselessness of
running unnecessary risks, andhow
few are the thanks we receive from our
employers when (and they are the ones
we are most concerned in keeping on
the right side of) perchance, one of our
number, by an error of judgment, suffers personal injury. If the truth were
known, it is not quite freely accepted
as a fact, after the usual means to stop
have been made, many a good man has
gone to his death by reason of being
seized with a sort of paralysis, and being rendered helpless for the time being by the thought of the terrible
calamity to follow. It is customary to
tell the fireman to jump, and as he can
in nowise assist in these emergencies,
he usually escapes unhurt.
Occasionally on crooked roads collisions occur so suddenly that both men
on the engine are killed without the
usual few seconds1 warning, and then
it is customary to laud those killed as
brave men who went to their death
rather than desert their posts of duty,
while in reality the poor fellows had
only time to feel the sudden choking
sensation always present when sudden
mortal (longer stares at us.
cool-heade-

d,

TIip Tottering: Iloute of Lord.
It often requires more bravery to make
a concession than to stand firm against
Mr. Gladstone has
tierce opposition.
shown such bravery in making concessions to the Lords to enable them to
pass the Land Bill without sacrificing
their pride. As the London Daily News
said a few days ago, he has the entire
confidence of the country and a stronger majority in Parliament than any other premier within memory, and yet he
refrained from appealing to the country to endorse his government and rebuke the Lords.
lie lias made concessions, important but, not seriously damaging to the Land Bill, and thus secured its immediate enactment in the Upper House. It will probably receive the
and be fowarded to
royal assent
Ireland in time to t ake efl'ect there the
last of the present week. It is unquestionably better for Ireland to have the
immediate advantage of the measure as
it now stands than wait another year for
a law more nearly in accord with Mr.
dlaustone s wishes.
But the House of Lords is not
strengthened by what some chose to
term Mr. Gladstone's sui render. The
foundation of that institution is weak,
and its weakness is increased by the
opposition of the Lords to the will of
the people concerning the Land Bill. It
is now seen, as it has not before been
seen since the reform of 1832, what authority to thwart the purpose of the
government and of the people is lodged in the House of Lords.
Strong as
Mr. Gladstone may bo in public confidence, he cannot, even with a unanimous House of Commons at his back,
accomplish the purpose, of wisest policy
if the arristocrats of the House of Lords
happen to set themselves against it.
The exhibition of this fact made brings
ii powerful public sentiment against the

Upper House.
Ita members are not
representatives of the mass of the
British people, and they have authority
which should be held by none but such
representatives. The dissatisfaction is
so general and so great that it may fairly be said that the House of Lords totters on its foundation. A great change
in its constitutions and membership is
to be expected at no remote period.

n.
.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

(Successors to Raynolds Brothers.)

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

P., Authorized Capitaí,
Paid In Capital, Surplus Fund,

M.

M RS. KORRIN'S SUMMERFIF.LD.
OFFICE IN OPTIC BLOCK.

f

Hiif. Hiiu Viiviirn

crirl

$500,000
50,000
- 15,000

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

MINERAL

CONSTANTINI RATTI

Gives special attention to grinding Scissors,
mending Tinware, repairing Parasols, Um
brellas, etc. He will go after work and deliver
it. Apply at the
NOTHWEST CORNER OF THE PLAZA.

Lift

JDJRj.

Runs to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays.
and Fridays. Returns alternate days. Plenty
of time at either city for prospecting or busi
ness.
Fare, $2.00 ench way; Round trip, $3.50

illll cts Go.

SIMMONS &

sy

SON

OF

Gents' Clothing

For nil kinds of f!iHfnrníi nmiliieo.
nrancr-pssimli na -now
ii.rrirnrs.
r - -' nntutno.n. , ...
i

plums, apples and peaches send to E.
m
Germain te Co., El raso, Texas.

BOOT AND SHOE

jyj-

-

All Orders Promptly Filled.

-

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NKWMKXICO,

Will deliver water promptly at any place In the
win iown. Apply to
O'KEEFE ft WALCII.

JH.

& ALLI SOX,

JiAS VEUAS, N. M.

Will attend to all contracts promptly in both
cuy uno country, ana guarantee ttatisraciion.

jyjcLEAN

Robt. McLean.

Jos. McLean.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kimlb of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
parts of the Territory.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
HAVES & RUSSELL,
.1

.

Franco Chaves,

D. C. Russell,

ATTORNEYS
i

to-da- y,

(

AND COliNSELUtS AT LAW.
..i t il: i.iH'K. - - - . NEW MEXICO
MARTSOLF,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

QET

-

EG

V

&

SHAVED AT THE

BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET,

EAST LAS VEGAS

JICIIARD DUNN,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
-

R'NCON,

LMíRT

A

-

-

receive prompt

NEW MEXICO.

J.

Proprietors
OPPPOSITE ADAM3 EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr sli Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and whiskey. Minen counter in ron
nectlon.

g,

ttentlon.

-

MENDENHALL, HUNTEB & CO.,

EEED AND SALE STABLL
Vogns.

X3at

NEW MEXICO.

saloon

'EXCHANGE
PU f NAM &

WOrF, Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIARD TABLES

SADDLES I HARNESS Good Club Rooms, and Lunch
E

-

LAS VEGAS,
Smith

SPU-c-f

FORT,

DEALER

D

NEW MEXICO.

Plaza,
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VALLEY SALOON

s

N. M

l'

QUORS

IX

OFFICE

OVER HERBERT'S NEW DRUG
STORE ON THE PLAZA,

THXCHANGTii
JLU
'J
HOTEL

Mrs. S. ft. DAVIS,
SANTA FE,

-

-

AND

Plop's,

A

LV

KINO OUDKKS PROMT

mm

iVewr

-

Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
Fe Rakcry, where he Is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and In a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.

OIF

$100

John Robertson.F.S. A

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, tor the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMMINGS,
from Amienta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Gnage Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.

Assayer,

jlN
Manzanares'

VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
BASTÍAS
accuracy
ot ores

ami
made witn
Assays
Promnt attention will bo paid to or
ders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
.

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
mining uiaimn a especially.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED

CONFIDENTIAL.

Ileward ror Tom Dean.

CIGARS

!

Elegantly Furnished.

3

Open day and night.
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KELLY,
Kelly)

&

Carriage Trimming
On

.

connvction.

1m

SADDLES & HARNESS

m

C

In

Manufacturer and Dealer

1

na

J".

Club room

rSuccessor to Blake

M

.

isatis
rt1

OT.

to

Order.

Front Street,
N. M.

NEW ALP.UQUKUQUE,

O

LAS VEGAS ICE COMFV
-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Establishment,

Assay Office

&

the Bridge, West Las Veyas.

TAILORING

LAS VEGAS

Opposite Browne

2

ATTENDED TO.

J. B. ALLEN'S

1

m

Seer

-

-

S

is

UVCKU.

J

NEW MEXICO.
This most popular resort for travelurs In th
South-we- st
has. tinder the Supervision of Mis
Davis, been rejuvenated and improved. Al
tNe features that have so signally contributed
t us extensive reputation win ne maintained
and every thing donu to add to the comfort o
gues s.
The Hotel table will In- under the control o
eooks of the highest grade, and mcaU will
served In the best style.

yVLlNING

a
rS

QUEENSWARE

New Mexico,

i

Opposite the depot.

FURNITURE

B. MERKEL, M. D.

Prop'r.

CHAS. MKLKNDY,

would respectfully cull tlie attention nf the
IPtililic to my choice .brands of
1

(Office

-

at allJ. Hours
WOLF.

ILLY PUTNAM,

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

11

ir

. I

BLAKE

C.

Private Club Room in connection. AM kinds of Legitimate Games always in fullblint.
Rest brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

nxxel 'XTCTost Xias
Dealers in Horses and Mules, abo Fine Buargic an-- Ciiitíüüc.:
Sn
Iíigs for the Uol Sprints aud other Points of Intercut. The Finest !.ivp
Outlits iu the Territory.

will

Manufacturer and Dealer In

IIERBER,

BREWERY SALOON,

H

Prices to SnU the Times.

8

at Residence)
EAST, LAS VEGAS -

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Coutraotizig,
Suildiiig
Work and Estimates from a distance

to 12 A. M
Drwg Store, a to BP. M

ASCentral

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
-

-

-

Las Vecias,

BROTHERS,

Alex McLean.

horoll-Sawin-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

c

LAS;

DENTIST.
Oflice over Herbert's Drug Store.

M cbLLEMUKUY

Specialty.

HOT SPRINGS

S-A-XjOOI-

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

-

in

S:EISTTE
C1IAS. TOPT, Proprietor.
Open 33ty etncL isrigrlx

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.

LAS VEGAS,

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

to Old and New Town and the Hot
CB
S3"
Eastern and Western Daily Papers.
WILL C. BURTON, Proprlotor.

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

'

and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
Open DavTelephone
Springs.

Proprietor.

F, C. CGDEN,

ryiSTWICK ft WHITELAW.

J" EE

DeGIIAW,

SIOISToEIDandBXjTJE

LADING fyglLsL

WATER WAGON

lamp

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

AMUSEMENT.

LAS VECAS

SIDE

plAST

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

i

i

Leave orders Willi Lorenzo Lopez or uf thf-

J

SALAZAR,

n SALOON
nil
DILLT 0 LTJISrOH ROOM
AND

Mill.

Las Vegas Hot Springs Co. Graduate of Hnr-var- d
Olllce In First Nat'l Bank Building,
University; member of the Suffolk Dris- LAS VEGAS.
trict Medical Society; ot tho Mass. Medical
NEW MEXICO.
society and ot tho American Medical Associa
tion.
A practicing physician and surgeon In Boston
W. HANSON,
years with the excep
ror tnepast twenty-eigtion of about two years spent in Europe for
Manufacturer of
me advancement or proiessionai Knowledge,
and nearly the same time in the army during
BOOTS AND SHOES.
tho late war.
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN, Surgeon
Shop in the old Gazkttk otliee. South Second
in tho Massachusetts General Hospital; sole Street.
physician to Niekerson's Homo for Children
years. The City Physithe past twenty-evc- n
EST LAS VEGAS,
cian of Boston, etc., etc.
Also member of the S;)c. of Arts of Institute of Technology; of tho Massachuseits
LAND AGENCY
Snciety, etc, etc.
Luto U. S. Pension Surgeon and freouentlv
JOHN CAMPBELL,
selected by the Commissioner to pass upon the
in Wesclie's building.
more dillicult cases occurring in England.
- NEW MEXICO
Often employed as an expert in important L AS VEGAS,
cases oy inuiviunais; Lille ins. co.'s; nauroau
Co.'b; tho City, the Commonwealth and the
J. PETTIJOIIN, M. D.,
united wtates.
OlticeNo. ?) Bath House, Las Vegas Hot
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
springs, is. m.
ht

ÍÍ

Send nil Orders to

M. H. TAGE, M. D.

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN,

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

R. W. WOOTTEKSt 00.

COFFINS, CASKETS,

Bus to and from all Trains.

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

s

-- OK--

And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

Proprietor,

Finest V'iues, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

1) OCTOIt MERKEIi'S

w

McDONALD,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
I7HIANK OGDEN, Dealer in

NEW MEDICAL OFFICES,

First-clas-

EMPIRE SAW MILLS

Milker. Kepniring promptly and neatly done.
Col. Steele's former olllce. Grand av'mie, next
door to Brewery Saloon.

The ilucst in tho Territory. Over Herbert's
phnriiiHcy;Vest Las Vegas. Firzgerrell's olllce
East Ias Vegas. OlHcn hours, East Side, i) a.
m. to 1 p. m.
Oitiue hours. West Sido and
Springs, 2 to 9 p. in. The Doctor eth be sum
moned irom either side or to. the springs by
telephone.

L

SOCORRO nSTEW MEXICO

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE,
Bridge Street,
LAS VEGAS,

P. THEOBALD,

Prop'r

iSiaixxxi.ox'

w

A.

J. W. LOVE,

ARD,

J

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Office in

PHOTOGRAPHER,

.

-

"

.sr

NIOH OLET HOUSE

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from '20 to fill Tier cent, from any
prices west of Boston will please call. J.. W

FURLONG,

N

to $9.00

This house Is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner Is a (Irs
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and a
reasonable rates.

OMMISSION MERCHANT
ered about her her flowing skirts," and
on hands and knees crawled oyer the
Las Veaas, New rVíaxico.
long bridge from tie to tie. With the "yyM. M.
blood from her lacerated knees staining
HAY,
her dress, she reached the shore, and
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
(iUAlN,
ran the remaining half mile to the tele
New Mkxioo
POTATOES.
graph office. Breathless and in broken Silver City,
'APPLES,
accents, sne tolu her story and tainted
Buviiioss of every kind attended to in Grant
in the arms of bystanders. The wires
HANDLED in CAR LOTS.
were set at work and a more horrible county.
Butter, KKtfs n1 '"o'iUry always on hand
disaster was averted. Oyden Seporter.
C.ihIi paid on consign nenes.

J

$7.00

mouse

k

GUE

rvyO

Geo.

HALL MANUFACTORY

HOT AND COLD BATHS
Next drier to Wright's Keno Parlor.

tli

per week,

$2.00;

TO AISTD FROM ALL TRAINS.

Famous

Murphey will manage the business.
i)r, liayiy'B maiding, wast lifts vegas--

that can be Found in the Territory

Per day,

RATES

Agent lor New Mexico for

UK

SUTFIIT, PBOP'R

131.

CT.

VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

JSáTThe Best Accommodations

Rev. W. H. Murphey
W.

FIRST-CLAS- S.

OEAND VIEW HOTEL

I

G.

NEW AND

Fresh Bread, Rolla, Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBERO, Proprietor.

in connection.

LINE,

NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.

jr. o.

NEW MEXICO

-

RBASOITABLB

S

BUSINESS.

STAGE

CITY

-

EVERYTHING

23Bakery

J

frutiL--'

-

-

I

AVENUE. OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

P.AII.ROAD

REPAIRING,

ENERAL

-

i

-

DOES A GENERAL BANKING

F.NEILL,
river, and nearly opposite where the
r
enginemiade the fearful plunge and
ATTORNEY
Donahue and Olmstead lost their lives.
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Miss Shelby and her mother heard the
crash, and realizing what had happen- And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
District of Texas. All kinds of business
ed, Kate took a lantern and started for dicial
the wreck. Her light soon went out, attended to promptly.
Ulllce: tSL l'A, ItiAAS.
but she felt her way through the woods
FATTY,
and fallen timber to the edge of the
Manufacturer of
dashing waters that covered the drown- S
ing men. She could hear, above the
TIN, COPPER
roar of the storm, the voice of Wood,
AND SHEET-IROWARES
the engineer, who had caugtit in a tree
and dealer in all kinds of
top. She knew that tho express, with
COOKING A NO PARLOR STOVES
its load of passengers, was nearly due. BRIDGE
- LAS VEGAS
STREET,
She, a young girU was the only living
being who could prevent an awful caD. MOREIIEAD,
The telegraph office at
tastrophe.
Moingona or Boone was the only
she
could
place where
notify BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,
To
Boone
was Shop in Miguel, Romero Building,
the officers.
five miles over hills and through the
North Side of the Plaza.
woods, and before she could get there
the express would have passed. To J- C. McGUIRE,
Moingona was only a mile, but between
here and Moingona was the Des Moines CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
River, ten or fifteen feet above its natAll Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
ural height, and to cross this she must
NEW MEXICO
pass over the railroad bridge, fifty feet LAS VEGAS.
above the swaying waters. She must
REIDLINGERj
cross a bridge 400 feet long, with nothing but the tics and rails, the wind
Proprietor of the
blowing a gale. Not one man in a
MINERS'
BARBER SHOP,
thousand but would have shrunk from
utir.li

-

IRz-A-TIE-

New Mexico.

East Las Vegas,

NEW TOEK HOUSE

OF LAS VEGAS.

Olllce, Room No. 7,

Keening Mail.

How Kate Khelly Naved the Train.
On last Wednesday night, when
O'IS'eil, Donahue, and Olmstead went
down to death, a noble girl, but fifteen
years of age, was watching for the safety of those whose duty called them out
over the rauroau in tlie fearful storm.
Kate Shelly, whose father was killed on
the railroad some years ago, lives with
her mother just on the east side of the

FirstNationalBanli

SKIPWITII,

2 .a

Town Lots for Sat'e in Bernalillo,

The Perea family, of B oi nalillo, have luid
out a largo tract of land In that beautiful town,
extending north on either si'de of tho railroad.
These lots are very denirabl e for business and
renidence property, and on) right among the
vineyards and fruit-groiir lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards und vineya rds can be easily
A STANDING
REWARD OF $50 IS OF- obtained. The property will I e sold at reasonFERED.
able rates. For furiher In fon nailon apply to
For the arrest and conviction of any THIEF
Jf. M. PKKKA,
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
BimtUUlo, N. M.
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
WiP be paid for Information, which will lead
to the conviction of Bnvers of Stolen Stock,
In any quantity desired. Address ,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
Z. S. I.ONOjtl.VAS,
Mora County, N. M
WatrQii, N At.
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DAILY GAZETTE MAjRWEDE, BRUM LEY
.
AU("Vi.2:l,

TUESDAY,

--

1881.

no. 2. a. r. a.
t iMi ax
nRegular
iiph(Ir) evecoiiiiiiiinU iiti'ins M
ning at 7 :3o p. r . , on or I fore thv full or the
lulling brethren are
moon or ea li month.
rurdlally luwUM to ntton-- .

i.oui:

M

(

K. W'km
ha.
Secretary.

Go. J.

he,

DlNKl.K.
iV. M.

invited.

C.

Sec.

BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

every Monday
I. O. OF O. F.In Meets
Homero building.

MAEGAEITO KOMEBO,

evo-ni-

Vist Ihirlr Hall the
iting brother an1 cordlallv invited to attend.
TIIEO. RÜTEXnECK, N.U.

K. of P.

--

General

Eldorado I, kIko No. 1 meet in Cttstle Hull
every Wednesday evening.
(Romero Hl(M-kVlHitintr niciiiU'M oí the Order cordially inattend.
to
vited
Awn II. Whitmokk. ('.1C. '.
and S.
L. li. Maxwki.i, K. iI'
)

DEALER

LN-

-

3Eoirola.ai3.dLii53o

Goods Sold Strictly for Cubh and at Small Profits.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

i

Specimen of Ore.
All parties, throughout thin county, interest,
the tninrmi resource of tho Territory
arc earnestly olicited to contribute specimen
or ore to tlio Territorial inircnu oi immigration, labelled, ax to mine and camp. Specimens left with .1. H. Kooiiler will Ik; forwarded
to the oHIce of the Secretary at Santa He, and
there placed on exhibition.

Brick.

We now have on hand a superior quality of
brick which will be Hold in lure or small
quantities as the purchaser desires. Shipments
and
will be nimia to any part of tho territorysolicthe patronage ot Ihe public Is respectfully
I'KiciiAuuy
Hugh
ited.

Box II!, YLasejras, S. M.

W. C. Stone offers his services to the people
oí this city as teacher of piano, organ and
per term
voice. Terms $1 (N per lesson or
ni ton weeks. Address through V. O. box 143

Notice to flic Public.

Fresh. Groceries & Canned Goods
SO

Will sell Goods for the next

D-Ayj-

Cheaper tbaii any other house in

S

New Mexico, In order to

THEIB

STOEE

Duos a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain

WHOLESALE

-

-

-

Gen'l Meroliandise

Gold and Silver Filigree Jewelry

WATROUS,
Freight

Consl nments of
Rail Itoad Depot.

-

-

-

r.iguty-nin-

v,

& CO.,

DEALERS IN

The Public is respectfully invited to call and
examine my stock.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

The North German Lloyd

New York, Bremen, Hayre, London

Prescript! o nsXarefu'ly Com pou acted.

DO NOT

FORGET

NELSON'S

m

ft

ft

Via Southampton.
Outward Tickets, lion nil Trip Tickets
anil Prepaid Tickets sold at

SKUVF.IH.V KvKKY STYI.K

& Co.

Agents for Las Vegas and New Mexico
Good-:- !

OYSTIlRS BERV,:,

EVERY STYLE

If you come once, you are sure to come again.
Bfji

ROMERO &
General Mercliandise
Wholesale mid It el nil FJCiiior in

William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STGv.K OK
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
Liberty,

Full Assortment in every Line, which will
be aold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.
A

mo 3ar Ei
FLl'K'N

and petting your
imide bv going ta
clothes Kepnired and Cleaned. Vou
will llnd that most of your
old suits cun be

SAVSD!
Repairing done ut reasonable rates. Shoji
next door to Itiownlng's Heal Estate Olhcc,
F. W. FLECK, Frop'r.
East Las Vegas.

Eagle Saw Mills
AND-

HORSE SHOEING SHOP,
Lock and Gunsmiths.

-- BY-

T. Romero & Son.
jjLeavo your orders at the store

Las

of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe
The Best in use

MANUFACTURER

The Saint Nicholas Hotel
Laé Vegas, New Mexico.

& Son.

CH.lImiV.
be Kept as

Will

M'll
I

ovum TOll

a First-clas- s

Hotel,

Provding a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc

of8

OF

Roberts & Wheelock
PRACTICAL

Tlio St

3XTIolxoln,

Iron. English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Foigings. Keep on hand a full stock of

Wagi

FLEITZ

&

OVlTliliULLS,

A SPLENDID POA1)
Planed and Unpinned Lumlicr of all Kinds
A Co.,

t

Constantly on Hand and

iMade to Order.

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
Grand Avenue, opposite Locthart
j.aa vegas.

Ki-p-

Eas

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

Courteous

wool ami Hide Dealers
LAS VEGAS,

BKOWKE

&

-

NEW MEXICO.

MANZANARES

LAS VEGAS A XT) SOCORRO, N. M.

sg

ra
A

í5

2?

0
(!)

0

V.

to

HOT

e3FXl.I3NrG--

5

I hereby miiimmee to the public tlmt I have
established u new hack line to tho Springs.
Moderate chiirgcs nnd careful drivers. Orders
left at Talbot's livery stable will be promptly
WILL FEItlXU'l ON.
attended to.

FISKE

& WARKEN,

ATTORNEYS

y.

Celebrated

HEW HACK LINE
TTrJClH

treat-

ss

.

E. A. Fiske,
11. L. Warren

AND COUNCELLOR" at LAW, SANTA FE,
will practice in t lie Supreme uud all District
Special attention
Courts of the Territory.
given to corporation cases; also to Spanish and
.Mexican Grants and United states Mining and
other land litigation before the courts and
United States executive ollicers.

C'J

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
both here ami
8WinlMssr Wool, Hides, Pelts Ltc, Kiistern
Market.
10

T.

in tin- -

GrJELJL.A.F'

Restaurant i.i,& City Bakery
KINDS

OK

FRESH fiirtl. ffh C.1KES and

3ES
GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
rOXI'Kí'TIONEKIKR, FRUI IK, ETC.
Vegas,
IXToxr 3VCoeico
Las
PAYNE & BARTLETT
WHOLES M.E AND RETAIL

felif?

VfrTt
'
'

'

0
l2AYl

li

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry
SOLK AGENTS FOR THE

,

A L.

QFfl

Celebrated Eockford Watch

Co.

AND

The Johnson Optical Company,
A
The Lightest Running Machine in the world
New and in perfect order.
VM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

full line of Mexican FilUyrer, Jaicelri ami
Silver Plated Ware

Opposito Otoro, J3olla.x cj Go. 3Ha.st lias Vogas

AJNDRISS SENA.
Doalcr in General

Main St., bet. Plaza & Postotllce.
LOÜ ALAMOS,

- NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer In

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
Freight teams ulways ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.

C.

WILLIAMS,

Hue.

Wholesale uiid Retail Dealers in

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries J
PATENT MEDICINES2

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.

Stationery, Cigars, Fine Soaps, Toilet Articles, Candles, Paints, Oils, Brashes. Window
Glass.

CHARLES ILFELD,

XXotel, llin Vos;iw, IT.

Roofers, Plumbers, Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas.
AND

W. MORGAN PROPRIETOR.

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
ment and
style guaranteed to dl.

2 0

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

Las Vegas, N. M.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

HARDWARE

HEAVY

MEXICO.

NATIONAL HOTEL

AND DEALER IN

The Traveling Piblic are cordially incited.

New Mexico.

IN- -

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

first-cla-

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

EV.1UIEH IMRD T. F.
T. Romero
Vegas.

s

BROTHERS,
ROGERSGEEEEAL

OH COATS BOUND FOR

--

THE MONARCH
liar where g nillemcn will llnd the
iincst liquors, wincB and cigars in the Territory.
Jirop in and sec us. upen uay ana nigut.
A. F. J1LSOX, Froprictor.
First-ilas-

C. S. ROGERS.

Also Make a Specialty

C. H. BENJAMIN & CO.

LAS VEGAS,

New Mexico.

-

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO

city of East Las Vegas.

OOTJITTBY PBODTJOB
J W. ROGERS,

Si: ITS CLEANED

In the

SIUKP;

WOOL.

I MARTINEZ

-- DEALER

Train Outfitters,

AT

-

'

EINTTAIj

Aluo Ajicur for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wngons.

I

FELIX MARTINEZ.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

ritory

Cheapest and Best in Towns Open Day and Night

CLEMENTS.

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
nude at l.o:nn, mid keep the money In the Ter-

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

Hew Store! Hew

Finest

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages,

Steamship Compony.

JLD

N. M.

ILLIARD HALL

nuies.

e

ISTew jNlexico.

-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

EW IVIEXlOO

HERBERT

NEW MEXICO

Marwede, Brumley

G O CI

and Cafcle from, ami lor the Bed River Country received at Watrous
Good Roads from lieu River via oigutn nut. iilstaance iroiii 1 0:1 Jiuscuin

to watrous,

A- -

CLEMENTS

IN- -

DEALERS

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870

In the roar of the Catholic Church
-

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flpvir and Town Lots

Manufactured mid sold by

-

A Full Line of M. O. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots A Shoes Constantly on Hand.

S.B. WATROUS & SON W. H. SHUPP
--

SIMON

-

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

íloxloo

Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. in. and arrives ut Springer at
11 u. m.
Leaves Springer ut 1 P. ih. and arrives at Cimarron ut ft p. in. Will carry
cheaper than uny other line.
"FRENCHY,"
Proprietor.

East Las Vegas

OPPOSITE

DRUGGISTS
-

OF A. T. A S. F. RAILROAD,

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

SHOE STORE

RETAIL

&

mud

DEALERS IN

ck

O

WEST LAS VEGAS,

Correspondence

RATHBUN

A.

EAST XjJS VEGAf

IUST

1

TBODOSIO LTJCEEO,

ON LIXE

Rosenwuld,

Rosenwald's Building

C- -

i CO.

Forwarding: and Commission Merchants

Lorenzo Lopez.
Andres Sena,
Mariano S. Otero.

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY
Las Vogas,

rs

$50.000.

DIRECTOnSl
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel

and the (.' jntinent of Europe.
solicited.

Co.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturer' Agent

CHICAGO

The undersigned has started a wood yard
at the house of M. A. Baca, near A. Morrisons
residence, west Las Veirns. Il'o will sell on
rillHT XATTOXAh ItAXK BUllIllXtl,
delivery stove wood nicely cut ás also coidwcod
NToxv
good
who
desire
Those
prices.
at reasonable
Fancy Goods. ToUet Articles, Paints
Stutionerv,
and dry wood will please leave their orders at Have just opened their new stock of Drugs,
........
T
.....1
riv.l.
...A
the postofllcc, at Chas. K. Wesches store, or,
t3-T- hc
most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. ES
at the house ol' the undersigned, and prompt
delivery of the smiic well be made at anySc time.
A. MOlUISON CO,
JOSEPH B. WATJiOU
tf SAMUEL B. WATROUS.
I.aa Vegas, May 4, 1S.SI.

Daily Stage and Exprens Line.

CAPITAL. 200,000.
P10 UP CAPITAL,

Joseph
tlluel A. Otero,
Rosenwald

&

.

Mo-k'in-

Wholesale Dealers lu

President.
Cashier.
JOSEI'H ROSKNWAI.D,
M. A. OTKUO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

oil in

NO HUMBUG.

Gross, Blackwell
Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

A. C.

A. M. Blackwcll.

-

LAS VEGAS,
AUTHORIZED

1. Hovkv, II. I'.

Jacob Gross.

OF LAS VEGAS,

They have a hirjrc and well selected

and invite the putronago of the public.

ror-iial- ly

MAS. ILFKI.D,

Jin

m

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty.

Ktook

CO. NATIONAL BANK

DEALERS IS- -

IN MAKWEDES

l.AS Vf'.ttAM It A. CHAPTER SO. 3.
Meet in convocation tiie lirst Alumlay of each
month at 8 . in. Visitlnjr companion
(

we

Bar

SAN MIGUEL

&

Wholoeulo and Retail Dealer in
THE MONARCH
The Finest' Resort in West Las VefcaswherB
the Very Rest lirands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand, l'rlvato
l.lub Room In Connection. Call ou
HENRY RRAMM, Proprietor.

Aotlcc to
in

tax-paye-

iiiiiMt cull muí

.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order..

Tax-lnyer-

horcby priven that all
pay their taxes on or before the
1st of AiiKtist, under penalty of un inoren
of
per cent.
twent
HILARIO ROMERO,
iR'S-t- f
BheritiaunMlKuelUounty.
Notice

General Mercliandise
IjaLKTC
02VT

NORTH

GOOD
OP

WIX313

XXjA.S5-flL-

.

DAILY GAZETTE
TUESDAY, AUGUST

23, ISSl,

Tbe Little Mack.

Tlie Pacific express came in on time
yesterday and doubled back from this
point.
A number of arrivals at the Hot
The hotels arc
Springs yesterday.
pretty full.
The Santa Fe Presbytery is to meet
in Las Vegas on September 15th. It is
hoped the new church will be completed by that time.
Mondenhall, Hunter & Co's. teams
are kept busy carrying passengers to
the Hot Springs. The washouts make
lively times for the livery men.
The lath for the new Plaza Hotel is being placed upon the ground. The contract for plastering the hotel has been
let and the work will be commenced in
a few days.
We call attention to the reorganized
advertisement of C. It. Browning, the
real estate and insurance agent. He
represents the oldest, the largest and
the best insurance companies íd the
world.
Mr. Le Due, one of our most popular
merchant tailors, has more work than
he can do. He advertises in another
column for a good coat maker. This is
a good situation for a man that wants
to succeed.
The ladies of the Presbyterian church
have taken it upon themselves to furnish the seats for their new edifice. At
a meeting of the society yesterday
morning it was determined to seat the
new building with black walnut pews.
Another comet is visible to the naked
eye in the northwestern heavens. In
the elder times war, bloodshed, and assassination and destruction by flood
and tire were portended by these celestial visitors. Now they are regarded as apace.

harmless.
C. R. Browning while convalescing,
last week, sold property to T. T. Woodruff, of Trinidad, Thos. Carson, Mr.
.Johnson and several other gentlemen
to the amount of $8,000. This is a good
enough showing for a well man to
make.
The ladies of the Presbyterian church
will give a social for the enjoyment of
the public on Wednesday evening at
the church on the west side. All citizens and visitors in the city are cordi
ally invited to come and spend a pleas
ant evening.
Messrs. Marwede, Brumley & Co.,
dealers in hardware, are now snugly
established in their new building. They
now have room to display their stock of
goods, which is not surpassed for com
pleteness in the West. They are working up a line trade in the hardware
line.
The contract for the construction of
I. Stern's new house was let yesterday,
Mr. Prichard has the contract for the
brick work, J. B. Baker, for the wood
work, and J. B. Woolen the mouldings.
The house is estimated to cost four
thousand dollars and everything will
he first class. The corners will be made
of dressed while sandstone.
Five days mail for the south was
taken to the depot to be taken south on
this morning's 8;0 south bound train.
Transfers will be made both ways today and we are in hopes the mails
from the south will make their appearance.
The mails here destined
for the southern country were all Las
Vegas mails and made a regular wagon
load.
Dr. Henriques' horse ran away yesterday afternoon and smashed the
buggy to some extent, lie was just
getting into the buggy as it was brought
out of the corral, when the horse shied,
jumped and got away, throwing the
Doctor against the wall but doing no
further damage. The horse ran up
over the hill upsetting the buggy and
dragging it for some distance.
of
Miss Agnes Wilson, sister-in-laof
railroad
material
the
Ost,
Mr. J.
store, died at the residence of Mr. Ost,
Sunday. She had been an invalid for
some months. A few days since the
disease assumed a more serious character and Sunday she quietly passed
away. She was hurried yesterday afternoon in the Odd Fellow's cemetery.
Kev. J. C. Eastman of the Presbyterian
church, performed the ceremonies.

'iiNtlilnl('l

I'lOkiicrtluy Cumiinny.
Prospecting ComConsolidated
The
pany have filed their articles of incorporation with the Secretary of the Territory ami have their constitution and
rules and regulations printed
The
and are now ready for business.
officers of this company are, E. N. Acley
President; Jay Byrne,
A. V. Griggs, Secretary and N. G.
The object
Brownej Superintendent.
is
intellito
facilitate
company
of the
gent prospecting and thcdevelopement
of mining properties in this arid adThe plan upon
joining territories.
which the company will operate is a
perfectly feasible one and we doubt not
but that it will prove an important
means in furthering the developement
of our mineral resources. It has in it
the germ of a large und powerful organization should success crown the initiatory enterprises. The principal offices are fixed by the charter at Las
by-law-

s,

Vice-Preside-

Vegas.

flack ln to Hot Spring.
Rent-Lo- st.
Sale-F- or
Wanted-F- or
Fare 50 cents each way.
Hack going to the springs leave depot, Sumner and St. Nicholas hotels at
Four or five teams by
8 a. m., on arrival of train, and at 4:30 WANTED.
Ari!y t bridge.

PERSONAL.

Mr. P. C Lyman, father of the White
Oaks assayer, came up from White
Oaks yesterday. He has been at that
camp several months and is now on his
way East. He brought up some very
fine specimens of free gold taken from
the Little Mack mine at a depth of
twenty feet. The ore shown was very
line and the gold carried appeared to
bo of the finest quality. One nugget
worth f 19 has been taken out. This
mine hitherto has not been developed
to any great extent, and but little was
known of its vast richness until lately.
1 lie rich development or this mine is
only another proof of the vast wealth of
the White Oaks region. But little real
work lias ever been done in that district
up to the present time. True, there
has been a great many prospectors in
that country, and most all of them have
taken claims and done their assessment
work, but that is not all that is needed.
It takes something more than assess
ment work to show up a mine properly
as has been demonstrated in the case of
the Little Mack and a number of other
mines in that district. Because the
gold does not crop out on top of the
ground is no proof that none exists un
derneath. It may be only a few feet or
it may be a hundred feet or more. The
convulsions that threw up those vast
g
rock
deposits, threw the
to the surface at some places, but mostly it was covered up by the coarser
rocks that lay on top in their natural
position. The Wrhite Oaks and Jicar-rilla- s
g
are among the richest
mountains in the Wrest. It
will take the expenditure of considerable work and money to bring these
mines properly before the public. This,
however, will come in time. The town
of White Oaks is still continuing to improve, thus showing that capital is
steadily going in that direction. The
Nogal district is also showing up well,
and as one camp increases in population and wealth the other one will grow
gold-bearin-

gold-bearin-

J. H. Wise

is up from White Oaks.
W. H. Anderson is over from Wat-rou- s.

Returning, leaves springs 10 a. m. WANTED. A good barber. Apply to Judd
P. Walsh of Topeka
2 . m. and6:30 p. m.
town.
ANTED. Six or eticht good carpenters.
All hacks will stop at West Side sta- WT
T V
Apply to J. B. Baker.
will-bcollected.
where
ble
fare
K. Wolfsou of Chicago is doing Las
Mail anu express wagon will leave
Situations by two young men,
Vegas.
depot on arrival of train, and Hot WANTED. and twenty-onyears of airo
St.
9
Louis. Good family, education und
from
Frank Sperling, of Tascoso, Texas, is Springs at a. m.
habite with some, experience in business, deMexdeniiall, Hunter &Co.
in town.
sire employment in a bunk, store or other bus5 tf
iness house. Best of references given. Address I. F., Gazette office.
.
George' Randall is down from the
For 3!) !
Hot Springs.
I will offer for thirty days the entire T X7ANTED. Fifteen eood carnenters, In
of my Clothing and Boot and T T nuire ut Loekhart & Co's.
W. M. Protznian, of Oshurn, Ohio, is stock
Shoe Department
"TITANTKI). Two or three number one plun- a late arrival in town.
REGARDLESS OF COST
ine mill bench h'tnds. Nodo bat lire
need apdr. At Wooiteii's pinning mill.
VALK.
J. E. Walker of Iowa is registered at This stock Oil
has all been purchased Also ti good machine num.
the St. Nicholas Hotel.
within the past six months and conA tourists' outfit, consisting of
FOR SALE.
C. W. Word, of Kansas City, is regis- sists of
spring wagon or hack for six or nine
M.en's and Boys1 Clothing, and Ladies' persons, one set hack harness, one wnll tent
tered at the Sumner House.
nine by nine feet, one set camp cooking utenMisses1 Men's and Boys' Boots,
sils, one pair calfskin overalls, one Colt's reShoes and Slippers,
A. C. Vanderburgh and E. Holt of
volver, two horses. Most of the alxive Isas
Chicago are registered at the Depot A.nd must be closed out in order to good as new having lieen used only six weeks.
make the necessary improvements on Enquire at Exchange corral, back of Bell's
Hotel.
grocery store.
the Store Building.
C. E. Wesche,
J. P.. Collier left for the White Oaks
horses.
J70R SaLE One pair of American
Las Vegas, N. M.
I buirirv and harness: cattle or sheep taken
yesterday. He has been in this city for
In payment. Apply at this office.
several weeks in attendance on court.
Witter Melons.
SALE A nearly new Waters piano for
Boceo Amelio has just received a fine 7OK
Miss May and Maggie Hastings,
saie on easy u rnis 01 paymeuis,
A. O. BOBBINS.
and fresh vegetayoung ladies who haye many friends in lot of water melons
bles. Opposite Fiivjt National Bank.
this city arrived yesterday and went
OR SALE. Four hundred cedar posts. Ap
ply to uoorge kosb.
out to the Springjto spend a week.
Immediately,
Wanted
"T7IOR SALE. The old St Louis lot, In East
ivMrs. A. (). Robbing and children
Las Vegas. Price, i!5U0. Inquire of C
A good coat maker and tailor. Good JP
F. GeISI.EH,
went east yesterday. She will place situation and good wages. Apply at It. Browning.
Socorro, N. M.
her two oldest daughters at school and once to
F. LeDuc,
TrtOR SALE. 1.000 improved ewes with
will remain some weeks herself and
North Sido Plaza.
tf
lj lambs delivered at Wagon Mound or Ver-visit with friends.
mejo. For further particulars inquire of
Don. t fail to inspect those handsome
DOMINGO N. BACA,
John Slosson is up from the Santa walking jacket s and ulsters, the lirst of
ANTONIO D. UAUA.
Upper Las Vegas.
Rita copper mines. These mines have the season, at N. L. Rosenthal's, Railavenue,
Side.
East
road
(he
SALE
largest and best
Baca
Hall,
lately changed hands and a thoroughT7IOU
audience, nan in tlie 'territory, proviueu
going policy has been adopted. Work
eW.
The triveling public will find every with good stage scenery, drop curtains. givCattle or cheep tiiken In exchange or tin.e
will be pushed forward without regard thing
at the Grand View Ho- en
and
payments.
Haca
on
Address A. J.
tel,
to cost.
Chas. Ill'eld, las Vegas,
Cream llread at Bell & Co's, the rrOR RENT A nice front room, first floor.
Mr. T. M. Rogers, editor of the
Grocers and Bakers.
Plaza
in trout or M. A
I':furnished orunturnished,
Quincy Daily News, of Quincy, Illinois,
R. STUDEBAKER-ü-20-l- wOtero's.
called at the Gazette office yesterday.
&
Pure Missouri cider at Put man
TTIOR RENT. The drug store in the Wescho
Mr. Rogers has been visiting in Colora- Wolf's.
X: building on the plaza, at present occupied
by F. E. Herbert, is lor rent. Apply to the
do but thinks New Mexico is a much
Just received at Theo.
C. E. WESCHE,
proprietor.
a nice lot of iiligrce jewelry.
better country than our sister State.
8--

ílflíl
UUU

P"-

and team. For particulars see

J. J. FlTZOKIUIEI.l..

A month for ten months will pay t or

$15
wanted. Farties having
Ji
dwellings or store houses for sale or
0
rent
to
do
and see
have a
large

a choice lot centrally located and
fronting two streets.
HOUSKH
"
will
well

hand.

A Great Bargain.

L

OST.

A

T" OST An account book, by George Ross,
.1J Had scale, tickets and bills. Finder please
return to loser or this oiiice.

"

Ct

I

fr

.

.

g

7--

.

tf

Gen'l Merchandise.

Wanted! Wanted!

1

In County Warrants
for which the highest
f
casli price will be pflut. Apply to J. J . f it
gerrell. the live real estate agent.

l or SAle.

J. J. FitzgcrrcU has 8,000 head of ewes and

lambs. They are now on the Pecos river, In
good condition and will be hero in ten or
twelve days. These sheep will be sold at the
market price.

Xotlce.

cx-c-

road depot and round house.
buy two vt'ry desirable busi-- f
C w111
ness lots between the two towns.
will buy a choice corner lot front-tpXJing on Eighth Street.
ARE CHANCE. The best paying saloon in
"3
1'
Good reasons tor selling.
city.
the
XV
Head of sheep for sale
1
Wethers, ewes and lambs.
-- Two of the best mining claims
FOR SALE.
aone-fourt- h
interest in one of the best
developed mines in
Hill mining
camp.
TUCK U' MILLINERY GOOD for sale
cheap.
VISTA TOWN COMPANY LOTS for
BUENA cheap.
CITY business and residence
MINERAL sale.
rjlWO NEW RESIDENCES for salo or rent.
SPLENDID RETAIL BUSINESS for sale.
Good reason for selling.
THE BEST BUSINESS HOUSES in
ONE OFcity
for sale.
Splendid dwelling lots In GeotTrion's Lu co
rn's and Bueniv Vista Co's. Additions. There
is fully one hundred per cent, profit in these
lots as an Investment within the next six
months.
A splendid residence, grounds, furniture, all
complete for a home. Call and se.
or sale, one dairy and gardening farm very
cheap, two miles from the city,
Two desirable four room cottages, with good
stone cellars each; 0110 on Main and other on
0th street, at a bargain. Will rent for iX) per
cent, on the investment.
One hotel furnished comnlete. Has all the
business it can accommodate.
Une hotel paying ib per cent, on the invest
ment.
Business house and lot on Railroad avenue
that rents by he year for :) per cent, on 111
vestment.
A splendid new residence. 0 rooms. 2 lots.
renting for ;J5 per cent, on investment. Price
l,.r)UU.
Business house and lot on Railroad avenue
at a bargain, renting for M per cent, on investment.
One of the best corner lots and business
houses in the city for sale at a bargain. Call
ami see.
One of tho finest gardens in New Mexico. A
rare chance for a gardner and florist to make a
fortune.
I have for sale tho most desirable business
property and stock of groceries, on Centre
street. Owner wants to turn his attention to
mining.
I have residence property and lots for sale in
all parts of the city. Examine my list before
purchasing.
I have for sale in Mills & Chapman's addition
to the Hot Springs; these lots will be sold
cheap.
I have bargains to offer on Main, Lincoln
and Douglas streets, also on Zion Hill, that,
will pay from 40 to W) per cent, on the investment.
I have for sale the finest stock and furmins
ranch in New Mexico, commanding the attention of capitalist and colonist. Apply for particulars.
I also have for salo several fine stock runchos
in tho different portions of tho Territory.
the-Mine-

Return to this olhce.

Wanted

Notice is hereby given that there is no cV
partnership existing between me and H. TUonv
us ana A.
t ox either in the plumbing or gas
nttiiig business, or any other kind or business,
Furthermore, that there is no such firm as O
L Houghton & Co. that I know of any printed
caras or printeu matter to tno contrary, not
withstanding as 1 have no partner in any bus
iness, nor don't want any. All accounts of
whatsoever nature against any other person
but myself unless upon my written order. I
shall not allow or pay, and all accounts for
plumbing or gas fitting due the supposed firm
of O. L. Houghton & Co. are due and payabl
u. l. iiocghton.
to me alono.

Dissolution Xotlce.

Notice is hereby given that the partnership
vvolt anil
neretoiore existing between J.
FOR KENT.
W. H. Putman Is this day dissolved. J. I),
A number of desirable business houses 011
Wolf will continuo the business at the old
stand, collect all outstanding bills duo the late the different business streets of the city, also
oiliees, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
firm and pay all chums against the same.
to rent property call.
J. D. WOLF.
Remember that the best business chances
arc always to be had by culling on
J. J. FlT.liKltUKI.I.
SEND
YOUR
Tho live real estate agent, oitice on Granel
uvenue.

l.

jobWork A. P. .BARKJEH,
I

TO THE

V

GAZETTE

IIOtrSE,

.

.

Ademas informamos a este Honorable cuerpo que hemos hallado los libros
y cuentas publicas en buen orden y condición y que los mismos son llevados
en buen estilo y correctos; escepto que
hemos encontrado que aplicaciones por
licencias han sido hechas por vendedores de mercaderías meses después de
haber estado vendiendo sus efectos.
Muy respectuosamente somitido,

ren and worthless desert,
El IH9U.
The Mexican Government has made
El Paso del Norte a post for il.OOO soldiers. This post is also to be made a
free port of entry.
This will make El
Paso one of the best business points in
the West. El Paso already numbers a
substantial and energetic class of business men among her inhabitants and
Richard Dunn,
when she shall be made the gatewayfor
Lorenzo Labadie, Old Mexico and with the large number
Ma kg arito Homero. of roads centering
there from all parts
Adicionalmente, la comicion tiene el of the country, her advantages
will behonor de informar a este honorable come almost incalculable.
EI Paso
cuerpo que hemos examinado cuidados- will then become one of the finest
amente los registros públicos del con- wholesaling points in the West, as well
dado y hallamos que los mismos están for fruits as all other classes of meren buena condición. Solamente que el chandise. It is only the question of a
Índice de dichos libros durante los últi- few months before the business men' of
mos seis meses pasados no ha sido con- that city will have positive proofs
that
cluido para falta de tiempo.
they have made a wise choice in the seEn referencia a escuelas publicas sen- lection of their places of business.
timos decir que ninguna (escuelas) ha
HOTEL Alt HI VAI.M.
sido establecido durante los ocho meses
pasados y la recomendación de esta
DKCOT MOTET
comicion es que las escuelas publicas
PWalh, Topeku; J II Clark, Mississippi;
sean abiertos por lo menos el día 1 0 do
Slosson, Santa Kitu copper mines; A C
Octubre del presente ano y si es posi- John
Vanderburgh, E Holt, Chieuo; 12 Denipsey,
ble continúen abiertos por el ano en- Wm Burden Jr., Boston.

Charles Ilkeld,

LonF.xzo

Labadie,

Maroarito

Komf.ro.

The Hot pr In km IMxtrict.
Las Vegas, Aug. 21st, 1881.
Whilst on a visit to the Hot Springs
yesterday I made a hasty examination
of the surrounding country. I must say
I think the mineral indications are
more than hopeful of ultimate success
when properly developed. And for so
doing the facilities are greater than to
be met with in any mining district that
I have yet visited since my arrival in
this country. In my examination of the
metaliferous stratifications I find the
leads to contain traces of both gold and
silver sufficient to warrant a speedy development of the various lodes or claims
situated in the vicinity. I trust short
to make a more elaborate examination
of the locality.

J.

M.

3XO0KT
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JJ J

black backed note book

A stiff,

me.

t íJ

ss

-

como

number of renters und purchasers on

wINbuya good new three room
Q1
3 J hsuse and two lots near the rail
a?t:tKf

--

Another fresh stock of ladies' dresses,
white sticks, at N.- L. Rosenthal's,
Railroad avenue, East Side.

.

ou

jj

forWhitc-Oaks- .

-

new house and
MtHABUE.-uoWit.1.1 fronting
on two streets for a wuiron

F

M. Brunswick, in company with Gov.

--

Tf

JL

5--

. .

ness chances, business and dwelling houses,
should call on Fitzgerrell; he can cconinio-dat- e
them.
XTTANTED A competent miller; steady sit-uation. Married men preferred. Good
wages. Apply to J. J. Fitzgerrell, the Live-ReEstate man.
SALE OR RENT. For
HOTEL FOR
apply to J. J. Fitzgerrell.
W,LL BUY Y WARRAN- TEE DEED five miles of
controlling
vlngVater
lUUsouare miles of the
finest range on the Pecos river. Call and see

o

first-cla-

ESTAÍE

has for sale a large number of fine buslnetw
und desirable residence lots In different Darts
of the new and old portions of the city. Par
nés Bcening investments in real estate, busi-

e

2

WHEAL

Las Vegas, N. M.
J. J. FitzgerrelL the live real estate man.

stopping in

d.

.

THE

P.. K.

p. m.

is

Jacob and party started
They secured T. Romero's four mule
Financial Kejiurl.
ambulance and started over-lanThe
milk from the churn,
Fresh
Nosotros, la comisión nombrado por party was well prepared for the journey brought butter
in every morning from the
el Gran Jurado en sutermino de Agosto and all hands were armed to the teeth ranch, at Billy's.
tf
del ano de 1881 con el objecto de reco- with
and Winchester rinocer y examinar las cuentas publicas ñes.
del condado de San Miguel en la oficina
One of t he most desirable residences,
II. W. Clifford returned from The
del Escribano de dicho condado muy mines in
completely finished, on one of the best
Gallinas canyon yesterday. streets in the city. For sale cheap by
respetuosamente tenemos el honor de He
had
a
hard
day among the hills and
J. J. FlTZGERELL,
sometir ante este honorable cuerpo el looked
The Live Real Estate Agent, 82Ufit,
considerably
fatigued
reon
his
siguiente informe;
turn. He is visiting this country in the
t.'rnutl Cundí
Suma do bonos del condado en circulainterest of the New York mining board every Saturday night at the Exchange
ción según muniliesto por los
?2I,fÜ3.4fl
iniHinnwlns de condado
and is therefore thoroughly examining Saloon.
Smnii de bonos lirados desde el 17' do
Diciembre, 1KWJ, hasta Agosto W, 'SI 10,415 ."i the mines of this Territory.
Salad a la Delmonico at Billy's
:i2,239.01
Hacen.
C. P. Treat of Trinidad came hi Sun- Lunch.
y
quemado
Suma do bonos redimidos
$ 2,252.54 day and went out to the Hot Springs.
por la comicion actual
Full weight and fair count, at the
He talks of
in Las Vegas Park Grocery.
tf
20,98f.47
Balance de bonos en circulación.
real estate. This fact is significant and
Fondos del Cnndadnen manos del Teso
2,!K)r.58
New Potatoes $2.75 per hundred at E.
rero
rather points to the building of one or Germain
Fondos pertenecientes al condado en
& Co., El Paso, Texas.
manos do Hilario Homero, Alguacil
the other of the two projected roads
Mavnr nava ser colectados do ilunilf- Cream. lemonade at Billy's.
from the north. Mr. Treat is well
4,:ill.S2
mayor
no Jaramlllo.
mayor 1,475.32 versed in
Do Lorenzo Labadie
railroad affairs and is likely
De Hilario Homero, Alguacil Mayor..
IH,480.51
to know where he is investing his
Para ser colectado
money.
A stock of goods will be exchanged
27,17!).2:i
Total
in Las Vegas. Apply
for
Quedando un balance debido por el
We were favored yesterday with a tO Real lístate
$ 2S07.24
Condado
J. J. FlTZGFF.ItELL,
visit from Mr. A. P. Hoggins, the artist
The Livo Real Estate Agent. 820Ct.
Fondos de Escuelas publicas:
agent and Judge Charles Wr. Clarke, of
$1,707.30
Suma en manos del Tesorero
Prize Hollina;.
Suma debido por Benigno Jaratadlo. .. 2,4:!.N7 Greenville, Tennessee.
Judge Clarke
Sumasen manos del colector actual
Prize roll.'ng at the .Boiling Alley.
8,7!4,33 is one of the leading Republican
para ser colectados
poliGold watch and chain price $30. Fifty
chances, ft oach. Three frames. Nine
.$i:i,0!!1.5fl ticians of his State and invariably carTotal.
Lawrence RoMER.8-10-2- t
Kolmlado de bonos de escindas publi
ries his district for the Republicans in balls.
$ 15.131
cas en circulación
spite of tissue ballots and shot guns.
Everything in the gent furnishBalance de foudosde escuelas publcas$12,0W).25 He is a gentleman
of very pleasing ad- ing goods, clothing, boots and shoes,
Fondos pertenecientes al Territorio:
ÍG,633.03'4
Suma debido porL. Labadie
dress and intelligent conversation.
He hats and cans, at
!),02().:t
Suma debido por II. Jaramillo... ..
expresses surprise at the natural reSuma en manos de ti. Homero, AlMTKRN'S,
1SID0U
guacil Mayor para ser colectado. 25,45fl.;V:
sources of New Mexico and supposed
West Las Vegas.
41,103.95!í
until his arrival here that .it was a barSuma total debido al Territorio.
.

J.J. FITZGERRELL,

Penrose.

M. K.

'

Just Opened,

at N. L. Rosenthal' s, Railroad avenue,
East Side, an imm ene stock of glass
and qneensware, an d v.ill be sold cheap

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
IS WHAT MIGHT

BE CALLED BETWEEN

THE SEASONS AND

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

A COMPLETE

for cash.

MARULTNG, CALSOMINING,

E. Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas,
are sole agents fo r California State
Dairy Cheese.

The best articles for Die least
ISlDOlt STERN'S,
money, at
8
West Las Vegas.

ÍtT

Re

SIIOI

EAST OP THE C

u

C.

Xo

ftenarttire

E. Wesche.

For Fall Goods

!

ONLY THE MOST

To be in readiness and to have sulllcieiit room

Improved Varieties

!

CrCCMHERS, Fresh for Table I'se or for
Pickles, wholesale and retail.

Is What We are Contemplating.

Gel Your Veietatles Nice ani Fresh

Ifivoutire in need of Summer Wearing Ap- parel now is tho time to benefit yourselves by
me general

OF

REDUCTION

! ! !

HOCSE,

FAMILY VEGETABLES

Milk

N.
Also the bargains of the season in
Staple and Fancy Groceries,' 1.
1 do just as 1 advertise.

ETC.

LAS VEGAS.

l7-2- t.

.vrt!
punch at Billy's.
Twenty I'er (eat.
Discount from the market price on
Qneensware, Glassware, Hardware and
Motions at the store of
C. E. WESCHE,
Las Vegas,

It'lIT

OF

PRICES

!

ffolin

nVEillei- -

AT WKGNER'S

PLACE.

Harness .and
Romero
dlery at

Tank wagons ! Bulk coal' oil! The Tho reduction in Ladies' Summer Dress
sadWater Pierce Oil Company' tiro now Goods
Clothing
Lightweight
and
will
Gents'
prepared to deliver in your tank at be of Special interest to you.
T.
&
your store coal oil for cash at 22 cents
per gallon. It is to your interest to
order in bulk, as it saves lctkage and
trouble in handling.
II. A. True, Manager.
Warehouse on A., T. & S. b railroad
8 1G 3t
track.
ST. NICHOLAS 110TET..
All summer drinks at Billy' .
K Wolfsou, Chicago; J E Walker, drove,
Iowa; TM Rogers, Quincy, 1U; George
is
Railroad Avenue, East Las Vegas.
Special bargains in ladies' dress-todSprings.
parasols, ladies' lioes, cor
SUMNER IIOUSK.
in
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at BilW M Prot.man. Osborne, Ohio; J II Wise, sets, carpets and oilcloths, at
ly's.
1S1D0R STERN'S
White Oaks; P C Lyman, Topeku; W II Andei-soFifty cases of imported wines, all
Watrous; Frank Sperling, Atascosa; C W
West Las Ve&w. brands
at
Wood, Kansas City; P W Straham, Camp
& Co patBilly's.
I.iiteHt Ntyle.
Verde.
French breakfast caps in all shades tit
Ice cold liudweiscr beer at Billy's.
EXCHANGE HOTEL.
Mateo Lujan and wife, Los Alamos; A I Charles Ilfcld's.
&
Huggins, Dem-er- .
clothTry "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, purr jf. For cheap hardware go to Loekhart
0.1 Mt
Havana.
Family Groceries.
-tf
Pcrzoine a specialty at
A large stock, cheaper that the
M. Heise has received the agency for
Billy's.
cheapest, just received at P. Homero & New Mexico for the sale of the ExcelSon's.
sior beer. He keeps in stock all kinds
F. W. Potter & Co. have just rc-- c
whiskies, which will be sold by the
of
a car load of building paper,
eiyed
As I will close out my business about
or car load and has an immense i mpng which they have plain tarred
T.
September 1st I offer all my fresh fruits, barrel
stock of all brands of domestic and im- si teoting paper, wooden; waterproof
canned goods and groceries at cost un- ported cigars.
.s'lieeiing, patent measure; red cedar
til that t!mu. Centre Street, East Las
carpet felt, ornamental paper, etc., &
A. J. Bell.
Vegas.
A New Dentist.
very cheap. Call
M hich they will sell
Corsets In all styles for ladies and
Ueiucmtier that Dr. P. A. Amos', a graduate and see mem ueiore uuying,
0, 10, jiu
misses, at bottom prices, at N. L. Rosof the Mainland Dental College of Italtimore,
Go to Jndd's barber shop and get will
locate hero In about ,ix weeks for the I
Beautiful fans at Charles tjfeld's.
enthal's Railroad Avenue, East Side.
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tf practice
of his profession.

m
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nan-dul- l,
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Son's.

iros.

ATTENTION!
The Boston Cloth
inr House the only
Las Vegas
place
where you can get the
Levi Strauss
ent copper riveted
Duck Denim
ing.
For ladies' dress
goods go to Romero
8-3-

-tf

Son's.

